PRODUCTS & SERVICES
CUSTOM CONVEYOR BELTING
- Sanitary belting for food production
- Cleats, V-guides, & perforations
- Endless vulcanized splices
- Sand & gravel quarry belts
- Urethane & modular plastic belts
- High temperature belts

CUSTOM URETHANE PARTS
- Compression molded
- FDA/USDA compounds
- Durometers from 20A to 70D
- Belt rollers & sprockets
- Cam rollers, wheels & casters
- Urethane sheets, pads, rods, & tubes

ROLLER RESURFACING
- Roller lagging & vulcanizing
- Smooth, fluted, & custom surfacing
- Process conveyor rollers
- Sizing rollers & guide wheels
- Bogie wheels

SPECIALTY SERVICES
- Pressure washer repair
- Hydraulic hose crimping
- Welding, machining, & fabrication
- CNC milling & plasma cutting
- Structural Metal fabrication
- Custom gasket & hose production

Contact Green Rubber - Kennedy Ag for custom solutions to your Ag & industrial needs
PRODUCT LISTINGS

ABRASION CONTROL PRODUCTS
- Rema & Pang Chute Lining & Skirtboard Rubber
- Solus Value-Guide UHMW Extrusions
- Mitsubishi Chemical Advanced Materials, Roehling UHMW Sheet Material & Wearstrip

ADHESIVES, COATINGS & SEALANTS
- 3M Industrial Adhesives
- Aervoe Paints & Chemical Coatings
- Eclectic E-6000 Adhesive Products
- Huskey Industrial Lubricants
- Rectorseal Thread Sealing/Lubricant
- Red Devil Silicone Products
- Simple Green Cleaners, WD40 Lubricant
- Rema, Tip-Top, & Pang Vulcanizing Cements

POWER TRANSMISSION PRODUCTS
- FYH Wash-down Compressor/S.S. Bearings
- Sterling Electric Stainless AC Motors & Gearboxes
- Teeco-Westinghouse Drives/Inverters
- Drives - American Made Roller Chain
- Carlisle, Optibelt, Bando V-Belts & Timing Belts
- EDT Polymer Bearings, IPTC Bearings
- HKK SSR Roller Chain
- U.S. Tsubaki Roller Chain & Sprockets
- Van Der Graaf Motorized Pulleys
- Masterdrive Sheaves, Bushings, & Couplings

INDUSTRIAL HOSE & ASSEMBLIES
- Parker, Thermaid & Titan Industrial Hose
- Parker Silicone Hose
- Flexoust & Hi-Tech Duravent Ducting Hose
- Hose Master Flexible Metal Hoses
- Kuriyama & Alfagomma Thermoplastic Hose & Tubing

HYDRAULICS
- Ryco Hydraulic Hose & Fittings
- Pioneer Hydraulic Couplings
- Brennan, Tompkins Hydraulic Adapters
- Gauges & Accessories by Precision Instruments

INDUSTRIAL FITTINGS & ACCESSORIES
- Coilhose, Atmifo Pneumatic Fittings
- Dixon Sanitary Tri-Clamp Fittings
- RTI Pneumatic Fittings
- Dixon Valve & Coupling Accessories
- Banjo Valves & Pumps
- Bandit, Punch-Lok Clamps & Tools
- PT Coupling Cam & Groove Fittings
- John Guest Speed-Fit Tubing Fittings
- Legend, Merit, Ball Valves

HARDWARE & RELATED ITEMS
- Cox, Reelcraft, Hannay Hose Reels
- Lyon Shelving & Storage Products
- Boxer Tools Cargo Control Products
- 3M Abrasives & Sanding Discs

CONVEYOR BELT & RELATED MATERIALS
- Mono-Pure, Sani-Ply, Workhorse Belt Products
- Grip-Cleat Custom Cleated & V-Guided Belt
- Form & Fill Drive Belts for Bosch, Eagle, Hayssen, Triangle, Illipac & more...
- Precision, & Superior Pulleys, Idlers
- Habasit/KVP, Intralox, Uni Modular Plastic Belting
- Belting from Habasit, Ammeraal-Beltech, Universal Belting, Forbo, Fenner-Dunlop, Goodyear, Chemprene
- Volta, Gates-Mectrol Extruded Urethane Belting
- Flexco Conveyor Belt Fasteners
- Screw Conveyor Corporation Products
- Solus/Value-Guide Conveyor Guides & Accessories
- Rema Tip-Top, Pang Pulley Lagging & Vulcanizing

PRESSURE WASHERS / STEAM CLEANERS
- Hotzy Pressure Washers, Hoses & Accessories
- Optima Steam Cleaners & Accessories

PUMPS & CONTACTORS EQUIPMENT
- Banjo Pumps & Agricultural Valves
- SPX, APV, Tri-Clover Centrifugal Stainless Pumps
- Ampco Pumps
- Hypro Agricultural Pumps
- Pacer Agricultural Pumps & Parts

SAFETY & SANITATION
- 3M Respiratory Protection
- 3M Absorbant Pads & Boom
- Howard-Leight Hearing Protection
- Tingley Boots & Rainwear
- Tyvek & Postwear Disposable Clothing
- Perfect Fit, MAPA, Mechanix Wear Gloves
- Perfex Sanitary Bromes, Squegees & Shovels
- Valeo & Occupanex Back Belts
- Marzetta Signs & Placards
- Rayovac, Streamlight Batteries & Flashlights
- Uvex, Willson Protective Eyewear
- SOG Specialty Knives and Tools
- Bradley, Speakman Eyewashes & Showers

SHEET PRODUCTS & RUBBER GOODS
- Superior & Cactus Matting & Floor Covering
- Allpax & Zimmerman Gasket Cutters
- Klinger-Thermoseal Fiber Gasketing
- KoroKlear Freezer Door Curtain
- Bulk Rubber (Neo, Buna, Silicone, Viton, EPDM, and more)
- Custom Extruded and Molded Rubber Parts

WATER & CHEMICAL STORAGE TANKS
- Snyder, Poly Processing Poly Tanks
- Aquamarine Modular Steel Tanks
- Banjo & Hayward Fittings & Accessories
- Spray Systems, Teejet, Greenleaf Technologies, & Precision Fittings

(800) 273-2467 - sales@greenrubber.com - www.greenrubber.com
Your Partner in Ag and Industrial Supply

SALINAS
1310 Dayton St, Salinas, CA 93901
P.O. Box 7488, Spreckels, CA 93962
Office 831-753-6100 - Fax 831-753-6111

GREENFIELD
10 Elm Circle, Greenfield, CA 93927
Office 831-674-0999 - Fax 831-674-3639

WATSONVILLE
615 Walker St, Watsonville, CA 95076
Office 831-761-9395 - Fax 831-761-9397

MODESTO
217 E Winmore, Modesto, CA 95358
Office 209-538-6227 - Fax 209-538-6271

SANTA MARIA
406-A W. Betteravia Rd, Santa Maria, CA 93455
Office 805-878-8877 - Fax 805-314-2189

YUMA
2745 E 24th St, Yuma, AZ 85365
Office 928-726-6560 - Fax 928-344-4730

IMPERIAL
116 N. J. Street, Imperial, CA 92251
Office 760-355-2424 - Fax 760-355-2905

BAKERSFIELD
7125-B Meany Ave, Bakersfield, CA 93308
Office 661-493-9081 - Fax 661-829-6642